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War is churning on the face of Ma’ta. How can the speaker Jharroz hope to stave its bloody tide?
Beckoned by Empress Elek to a sacred council at Itik, Jharroz and his son An’harek embark on
a journey to help her. But how will these two Elorean speakers bring light and life when darkness
shrouds their quest? Come on an adventure with Jharroz and his companions across the
Keeran sea. And pray to Neu-Ka they make it out alive.Speakers of Elor is the sequel to Speaker
of Ma'ila and the second book in the Speaker Trilogy, a developing series of works by new
author Trenton Anthony.

About the AuthorMayde Molina is a graduate in Traditional Chinese Medicine and other
alternative therapies. After years of investigating "The Game of the Cube" she decided to write a
fable that would serve as a manual for self-knowledge. Amir Zare is the pen name of a journalist
and researcher who has dedicated his life to building bridges between East and West. --This text
refers to the paperback edition.
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found,With love,TAPrologue“‘The world bursts with light and life — but it is not always safe, or
even good.’ This is what my mother Amahe za Rukh of Keer said to me as a child. This is why I
endeavor now to write down the ways of a speaker of Neu-Ka. You shall call this book The Path,
for it is the way we must behave and the path we must walk as those gifted with imjakahu. These
are the gifts which make us speakers, hearers, doers, and seers of light, life and love. You will do
well to put these words of practice and form to memory, and not to bend them, for you have been
given these gifts from Neu-Ka.“A speaker is first and foremost a servant of Neu-Ka, and
therefore a servant of Ma’ta. Whether or not she sees it that way, she is bound to it — for did he
not make her? He did, and therefore he made her majakinne.“The primary thing a speaker does
is bring light and life to all around him. He is the hand of Neu-Ka, sent to work among the ma’tika
and their fields in the various nations of Ma’ta? The maker puts the speaker where he wants,
and the speaker, while living above the canopy, will know what the maker wants him to do.“We
bring hope, healing, and sustenance to the downtrodden, we bring peace and joy to the broken
and weary, and we do it so that Neu-Ka himself may be enjoyed.“As a matter of first things,
readers of this book should take account of themselves. The young speaker-in-training should
listen to her teachers, heed warnings and encouragement from her elders, and be wary of pride.
The majakinne who does not yet know what he is, but is only discovering it, should pay careful
attention to those things in the world that are of the light and those that are of the shadows. For
there are other majakinne in the world who do not serve Neu-Ka, Ma’ta, or their fellow ma’tika,
but themselves — or something worse.“You, however, have started out with the right foot
forward. Keep your wits about you. And above all else, listen. The leaves, the waters, the rocks,
the sky, and the creatures around you are all speaking of the joy of walking the path of Neu-Ka.
As a speaker, you are to walk this path ahead of others, and beside them, that they may walk
down it with you.“The first rule of the speaker is to hear, and in hearing, to seek to understand.
Understanding makes a speaker wise, and wisdom can prevent great ill as well as lead to great
good.”◆◆◆Jharroz rubbed his hands together. The muscle between his left thumb and



forefinger ached as he put down his quill. “That’s enough for tonight,” he muttered into the dark,
empty room where he sat. He scribbled the words “Introduction to The Path” across the top of
the parchment as the names and faces of the pupils he had trained in the ways of a speaker
flashed through his mind. Their light inside him was vibrant and warm, like the torches at a
festival. He smiled.“Coming to bed, love?” said Sanaj, patting the doorframe and startling
him.“Yes, flower. How’s Topal?”“She woke again. Same nightmare.” Sanaj’s eyes dropped to the
floor.“The big fish? She should sleep in our bed again tonight. I’ll speak over her, give her calm
for her sleep. Neu-Ka will surely grant it.”“Just don’t be long, Jharr. Spring is warm, but the nights
are still cool.” She winked and pursed her lips at him. He danced his eyebrows back at her, but
she could see the worry in his eyes.“You should trust Neu-Ka for yourself as much as for others,
Speaker,” she continued. Then she made a distinctly wily face that only Ibhoa had ever made
before. Crooking her finger and wagging it at him, she got him to chuckle, but she knew it
wouldn’t do any good to keep trying. She left, shuffling her feet all the way to Topal’s room, then
to her own bed, carrying the child.Jharroz peered through the window at the wind playing in the
trees. “I do trust you, Neu-Ka,” he whispered. “But something is wrong in Ma’ta. Won’t you make
it right again?”Chapter 1A large cloud drifted across the sky, blocking out the sunlight. The
breeze that came afterward refreshed Jharroz. Gardening nearly every day in the humidity of the
rainy season made certain days unbearable, though the work brought life. The food the garden
produced nourished ma’tika bodies, yes, but Jharroz had learned from his grandmother that
work itself made life meaningful. “What a precious few days we had together, Umu,” he said into
the wind.As if in response, the grove of middle-aged trees around him clapped their leaves and
twigs together like the sound of rushing waters. He closed his eyes and breathed in deeply.
“Thank you, Neu-Ka,” he said. But then he opened his eyes, startled, and leaned in to listen
closely. He watched the live oaks and longleaf pines, studying. He closed his eyes again and
took apart the sounds.“Paka, Paka!” he heard, and it woke him from his concentration. He
watched as a young girl ran up to him through the garden. He opened his arms quickly, knowing
she would jump, and as he embraced her she kissed him on his cheek. “Why are you not inside,
Paka?”“Your father has been listening to the trees, Topal,” he said. “Is there a fire or a great beast
that needs scaring off? You know I’m scarier than anything the dark can conjure!” He dove in on
her stomach and pretended to gobble it, making her squeal with laughter.“Paka, quit! Paka!
Mamu wants you inside soon!” She continued to giggle as Jharroz finished pretending to munch
on her belly.“Tell Mamu that Paka is listening and there is a strange sound.”“What is the sound
you hear, Paka?” Topal said, looking suddenly much too serious for a child.“My little carrot, it’s
nothing, I’m sure, but the trees have lost their rhythm today.” Jharroz stared at the treeline and
tried to reason out the sound, but there was no reason to be found.“Paka, I’m scared,” said
Topal.“Do not be afraid, daughter. Neu-Ka sees everything and will tell us what to do.” Jharroz
looked around as the wind died down and the late afternoon heat rushed upon him again. Topal
wiped sweat from his brow with her sleeve, and he smiled at her. “Dear Topal, why don’t you go
on back inside with Mamu? Your Paka will be in soon.”She nodded at him and yawned, then



reached upward with her pursed lips and chubby tangerine cheeks to kiss her father’s face. He
obliged, receiving a peck on his blue-bearded jaw, then the child ran off, giggling.“Neu-Ka, why
am I unsettled by the wind? Have I not seen and heard things stranger than this by shiploads?”
Jharroz spoke with his face toward the far-off mountains, his heart in his words but his mind full
of concern. What waited for him on the other side of those ancient ridges, there in the Hkusi
heartland of Tarom?◆◆◆“My love, take your boots off by the door, please. Yesterday you tracked
that awful gray clay in from the garden and I worked all morning to wash it up.” Sanaj shot a
glance at Jharroz over her shoulder when she stood up from the fireside, batting her
eyes.“Sanaj, you know you don’t have to flutter your lashes to get your husband’s attention.”
Jharroz laughed and pulled off his boots swiftly, running to his wife and sweeping her up in an
embrace. He gazed into her amber eyes and squeezed her. “I’d marry you every day, love.”“And
what makes you think a sweaty, bearded, blue majakinne gardener from the south could win me
over?” Sanaj asked, a sarcastic grin on her face.“I’m not sure there’s another who’d put up with
you, wife!” Jharroz grinned now, and Sanaj struggled against his embrace, laughing and swatting
at his chest.“Not another, is there?” she laughed, hitting him a second and third time. “Well
you’re no fresh plum yourself, dearest! And you need to bathe,” she said, pinching her nose and
winking at him.“It was hot today. I’m not sure I can take much more of it. Speaking of gardening,
where is your son?”“Our son went to Ehu today with Juppor to do some fishing. He’ll be here any
minute. I told Jump to have him back before sundown or he’d never take him out again.”“And
where is Topal?”“In her room. Is this a game?” she answered, pretending to straighten the
furniture.“No, I’m just noticing… we’re alone.” He raised his eyebrows, approached her slowly,
put an arm around her, and pulled her close. “I’m going to miss you terribly on this trip, Sanaj.” He
kissed her cheek once, then twice, staring into her eyes. “You are the best gift I’ve received atop
the canopy of Ma’ta.”“Is that so?” Sanaj pulled Jharroz in closer and kissed him on the mouth.
“I’m rather fond of our garden,” she said, kissing him again. Then she smiled. “But you are the
best gift I’ve received too.”“Break it up,” said a voice from the door, causing Jharroz to jump.
“Paka, you need a wash; I can smell you from here!”“Welcome back, An’harek,” said Jharroz.
“Didn’t your mother tell you to be home by sundown? You’ve got a few more minutes if I’m
reading the sky right.” Jharroz still looked Sanaj in the eyes while he spoke.“Paka, I’m a man of
my word.”“If you’re a man at all, son.” Jharroz let go of Sanaj and turned to the boy.“I told Mamu
I’d be here, and here I am, a mess of fish outside in a basket. And I’m going to pretend I didn’t
hear you say I’m not grown yet. You were already in a military camp at ten, and I’m fourteen as of
last month.” An’harek’s gaze was met by his father’s, and both smiled. “Come on, then. I’ll walk
you to the river. You’ve got sweat and sun on you, and I’ve got fish guts all over me.”Topal rushed
in from her bedroom, giggling. She hugged Jharroz’s legs and landed an embrace firmly around
Sanaj’s waist.Sanaj swept Topal off the floor and sat her upon her hip.“You don’t have much
time, my boys. Supper’s on soon,” she said. “And you have to pack, dear.”“Harek!” Topal shouted,
seeing her brother for the first time all day.“Hello, little carrot,” he said, and came over to kiss her
head. “Missed you, Topal.”“I missed you, too, Harek!” Topal cheered, her chubby cheeks



dimpling with a smile.“Let’s go, Harek. I’m hungry, and you stink as well,” said Jharroz.“Said the
man covered in sweat and dirt up to his beard.”Each went to grab a change of clothes, and the
next moment they stood outside the cottage.As they walked to the river, Jharroz threw his arm
around the boy’s neck and kissed him on the head. “How did you get the smell of fish in your
hair?”“Juppor wrestled me a little after we were done fishing.”“Is that why you have that cut on
your arm?”“No.”“What happened? Can I heal it for you?”“Nothing. And no, I’m fine.”“Oh, I see.”
Jharroz smiled at his growing boy’s lack of desire to explain himself.The two of them reached the
water, undressed, and jumped in. Jharroz dove under in a pool that formed between some rocks
and came up close to his son, splashing water and mud in his face.“Paka!” An’harek yelled. Then
he roared and splashed back, chuckling.“So you’re young enough to play with your old Paka still,
huh?” Jharroz asked, laughing and splashing An’harek some more.“I hope I’m never too old to
play. What a dull life that would be!” An’harek’s face shone a creamy blue in the waning sunlight,
his rusty freckles and copper curls bursting with color in contrast. He wore the same copper in
his eyes. Jharroz studied his son, rounding the bend out of childhood, his arms and chest
thickening and his face thinning out. He smiled at the boy, thankful to Neu-Ka for his health and
years.“You’re doing that thing again, Paka.”“What, son?” Jharroz asked.“Staring at me, but as if
I’m far away.”“It’s because I’m thankful for you, and I love you, zutsu.”“Mohe lahu kih ka,
Paka.”“You remember the Kihoka phrase for I love you! I’m impressed.”“Of course I do, Pak.”
An’harek locked eyes with his father and did not look away. “Of course I do.”“Ko lahu al fitu ya’hi
shomehak, Harek. This love will never change.” Jharroz’s voice cracked and he tried to hide the
mist that formed in his eyes. He wondered to himself when he had grown so soft. A distinct
memory flooded his mind of his mother, Amahe, slicking his hair back from his face and
whispering the phrase to him. Mohe lahu… Though she was gone, her love lingered like the
moons that still lingered in the sky after sunrise. She was there, still shining, still guiding.The pair
climbed from the water, their blue skin gleaming with the water that clung to them in the fading
day. Jharroz put on his pants and his son did the same. He shook the water from his sapphire
tresses and beard, then wiped his eyes with the clean shirt he had brought down.As they
dripped dry on the bank before walking home, An’harek said, “I will miss you, Paka.” They
embraced, and Jharroz ran his hand through his boy’s wet curls. “This will be the longest we’ve
been apart.”“I will miss you too, son. I’m thankful you will stay to protect our family. You will be the
man of the house, with two feisty ma’tika women, nonetheless!”“I wish I could go with you.”
An’harek tried to say the phrase without whining, but he couldn’t help the emotion that showed
through.“You know I need you here,” Jharroz replied firmly.“At least Alakhe will be here,” he said,
trying to sound more upbeat. “Too bad you’re taking Bimok. But I like Tzala Perath all right. How
is she our aunt again?”“Well, Harek, she is and she isn’t. We have you call her and Bimok your
tzala and tzaba out of respect, mostly — we can tell you the story another time,” Jharroz said,
ushering his son through the cottage door with a hand between his shoulders.As they came in,
he noticed that Sanaj’s eyes were puffy and red. She had been crying.“Mamu’s been crying!”
yelled Topal.“Topal, don’t announce it,” said An’harek, scooping his sister off the floor playfully,



though with a look of embarrassment on his face.“Well I have been crying, haven’t I?” Sanaj
yelled. “Sorry. I shouldn’t raise my voice. I’m going to miss my husband. And he’s going on yet
another journey without his wife…”“Dear, let’s not talk about this right now,” Jharroz said.“When,
then?” she asked, irritated.“We can send them to bed after supper and speak then. Come, love, I
don’t want to see you upset.”“Well, I don’t want to be upset,” Sanaj said, stirring the pot over the
fire vigorously.The four of them ate quietly. Halfway through the meal, An’harek told them all
about his time with Juppor near the river between Ehu and Ma’ila. Rogna and Kenat had passed
by to drop off lunch to them from Rogna’s wife. Everyone in Ehu sent greetings and there were a
few updates about the people there. Someone An’harek could not remember had gotten
married. Kenat’s youngest daughter had scraped her knee on a hike. “Oh, and Beru is sick,” he
said, shoveling a spoonful of beans and corn into his mouth.“Beru is sick?” asked Sanaj, a look
of fear washing over her.“Yes,” An’harek said, another spoonful going in his mouth, “but I don’t
know how bad it is.”“Chew with your mouth closed,” she said. “You don’t remember anything
else?”“No,” he said, looking very unaffected. “What’s the big deal?”“Speakers don’t commonly
get sick, son.”“Upu Beru is sick? I don’t want him to be sick,” said Topal.“Topal, he will be fine,”
said An’harek.“We must hope,” Jharroz said, but he and Sanaj looked at one another with
concern. When was the last time anyone in Elor had heard of a sick speaker? First the wind, now
Beru… Jharroz finished eating, took Sanaj and Topal’s bowls along with his own, and washed
them in the basin. He looked out of the window to the garden, and then toward the fading pink
and orange clouds at the horizon behind the trees. What was happening on Ma’ta?◆◆◆“Did she
go down easy tonight?” Jharroz asked Sanaj as she shut the door to Topal’s room behind
her.“Better than last night. The dreams make her so anxious before bedtime.”“Has she seen the
sun-monsters recently?” Jharroz asked.“No, those haven’t come in awhile. She dreamt a few
nights ago about a ship, but the giant fish is a recurring theme. It’s strange because she’s only
ever been to Molay a couple of times, but she is fascinated by the boats. Neu-Ka only knows
where the fish came from.”“We have been eating more fish recently...” Jharroz stood and walked
closer to his bride. “Speaking of recently… how about we finish what we started earlier?” he
asked, caressing her face.She smiled and held his hand. “You mean the very important
conversation about me coming with you to Tarom? Yes, let’s.”Jharroz’s smile dropped.
“Sanaj…”“Sanaj, what?” she asked, immediately frustrated.“I fell in love with you all those years
ago because of a great many things, but a large part of it was because you were strong, and
strong-willed.”“As I am still, no doubt,” she said, laughing, though Jharroz could tell she was
angry.“I ask you to stay here because I am not. I am not strong, Sanaj.”Sanaj’s countenance
changed as the tone of her husband’s voice became somber.“I am a changed man, but I am a
coward. I know that if you came, that if something happened to you…”“It won’t,” she said.“Neu-
Ka help me. If something happened to you, the moons would sink in the Keeran Sea.”He sat as
he said this, and Sanaj leaned into him and kissed his forehead. “Husband, you are the man I
picked. You know, I could have had sleek, nimble Kenat all those years.”“Excuse me?” Jharroz
asked, genuinely intrigued. “This is the first I’m hearing of this!”“Yes,” she said, laughing. “Umu



talked with Kenat’s mother and father when we were very young. It was decided that Kenat and I
would marry — unless one of us disagreed, which I did wholeheartedly.”“Kenat is a handsome
man. And he’s loyal.”“And full of himself!” Sanaj said, laughing. “I can’t be second to my
husband’s love for himself. Kenat already possesses the most beautiful creature in all of Ma’ta,
and he sees it every time he looks in the mirror. Praise be to Neu-Ka that he married Lezali.”Both
of them laughed for a while about this. Sanaj wedged her hips beside Jharroz in the small chair
where he sat, so that they awkwardly wove legs and arms together until they were relatively
comfortable.“You, on the other hand, were so dark, so handsome, and mmm, so... grumpy —
like a stark blue mountain in a land of sunsets. You were so different: kind, humble, stubborn. I
wanted you from the moment you stepped into our gardens.”Jharroz leaned back in the chair
until he could see the whole of Sanaj’s face smiling at him. “And when I first saw you, I could
hardly speak on account of your beauty.”She leaned in closer and pecked him on the
cheek.Jharroz closed his eyes and nuzzled his wife’s forehead. “If anything should happen to
you, An’harek and Topal and I would lose our third moon. You bring order, light, and joy to this
family, Sanaj.”“I will stay, Jharroz. Not because I like it. And definitely not because you’re being
poetic. Poorly, I might add.” She giggled, then sighed deeply.“Thank you, Sanaj.”“But you do
have to take An’harek with you,” she said.“Beg your pardon?” Jharroz asked, looking
shocked.Sanaj rose from the chair as awkwardly as she had sat in it, dislodging herself and
pretending to pick up the room from the day. “He hasn’t stopped talking about it. He knows bits
and pieces of the life you lived before coming to Ma’ila. He knows you saw the world, and he’s
hungry for it, too. He is growing up, Jharroz. Fourteen! The boy will be a man in a flash of
lightning and thunder. The time will pass as one crossing of Ita and Detl in the sky. Five years or
so, and he will likely find a woman of his own, move out, start a family…”“He will not come.”“You
haven’t even listened!” she said. “You’ve just been sitting there thinking of what you’ll say
next!”“I’ve heard enough, Sanaj. I will not lose either of you.”“If you’re so sure you would lose one
of us, why are you taking yourself to danger’s door? Do you mean to die?” Sanaj yelled, but then
covered her mouth when she remembered the sleeping Topal just behind the door.“Everything
all right down there, Mamu?” An’harek said calmly from the top of the stairs.“Go to bed, son,”
said Jharroz sternly. “Your mother and I are in the middle of something.”“In the middle of
something?” Sanaj stared into Jharroz’s eyes, searching, it seemed, though for what, he could
not guess. The tension in the room was heavy like an ox’s stench. Sanaj turned to the fire,
moving the logs around so that it would smolder and die. Then she walked outside, silent and
stiff.“Now you’ve done it, Jharroz,” he said to himself. A half hour went by, and Jharroz occupied
himself with his thoughts, which were many. His teen years had passed in the same manner. The
many different sides of every argument always played against themselves in his mind so that his
frenzied thoughts kept him awake at night. To keep what he had, to keep it safe, was of utmost
importance. But the things he wanted to protect the most were asking to experience life and
have adventure. “What am I to do?” he asked, palms upturned customarily for Neu-Ka’s
attention. But the room remained silent. “I already know what to do,” he said, staring at the



darkening embers of the fire.Sanaj walked into the room from outside. “Don’t,” she said.“He can
come.”“What?” Sanaj whipped her red locks over her shoulder and looked at him, not sure
whether to be enraged at the man or overjoyed. “He can come now?” she asked.“The boy will
come with me. Best not tell him now, or he won’t sleep. I need him strong and alert tomorrow and
for the many days that will follow that. We don’t know what Elek wants or how long we will be
there. If it is much longer than a month, I will send him back. Until then…”Sanaj nearly
smothered him by jumping on top of him, interrupting his words with a kiss. “You’re too long in
Elor for me to blame your stubbornness on your heritage.”“You’re too long my wife for me to still
not understand you. You’re like a wild cat leaping through the jungle, and I can never tell which
way you’re going or when to be on guard.”“I keep you young, you grumpy lizard.” Sanaj batted
her eyes playfully and messed up Jharroz’s hair. Then she kissed him on the forehead and
calmed herself. “Really, husband, thank you. This will mean so very much to him.”“I thought
about it the whole time you were outside.”“That’s why I left.”“Tricky woman. Anyway, Perath will
be here, and Alakhe. They can help you take care of Topal and the garden. Maybe you can
finally talk to Perath about Neu-Ka.”“We will see. She doesn’t like to talk about our
‘myths.’”“Anyway, it will be good for the two of you. She likes you. And Alakhe is good with Topal.
Topal adores her,” said Jharroz.“And it will be good for them to go sharing with us. She and
Bimok haven’t the opportunity to do things like that in the bustling town of Molay, where work and
time away from the home keep neighbors to themselves.”“I think it will be good, too. Let’s you
and I get some rest, dear,” Jharroz said, yawning.“We’ll see what happens,” said Sanaj,
caressing his face.◆◆◆“Time to get up, Harek!” Topal yelled up the stairs, pulling her tangle of
blue hair into a ponytail that she let fall loosely over her fragile creamy-orange neck. He looked
down the stairs at her, shoving his arms and head roughly through the sleeves and neck of a
shirt. Her icy-blue eyes reflected the sunlight up the stairs and he felt he was looking into two
small cups of water.“What’s the hurry, enao?” he asked.“Breakfast, obverously,” she said.“Ob-
vious-ly,” he said back to her.“Why are you repeating me, epao?” she asked her brother.“Never
mind,” An’harek said. “I’ll be down in a minute!” He chuckled to himself as he slipped on his
pants and stomped down the stairs barefooted. Sanaj kissed him on the head and handed him a
bowl of oats and a plate of roasted catfish.“I caught this yesterday!” he said to her,
surprised.“Yes, you did! We don’t often have meat, but I thought you’d need your strength,” Sanaj
replied, smiling.“Why’s that?” he asked, gobbling up some of his breakfast.“My, you eat like your
papao Botek,” she said.“Why do I need my strength today, Mamu?” he asked again, shoveling
another large spoonful into his mouth.“Because you’re coming with me, zutsu,” said Jharroz,
coming in the door from outside.The boy jumped out of his seat and dropped his wooden bowl
on the ground. “Pak, are you serious?” he exclaimed. He looked at Sanaj, who raised her
eyebrows, smiled, and nodded.“Your mother and I had a good conversation about it last
night.”“When she was yelling?” An’harek asked plainly.Sanaj laughed while Jharroz cleared his
throat.“But I’m really going, then?” An’harek asked.“Yes, An’harek, you’re really going,” Jharroz
said. “Finish your breakfast and get your boots on. You need to help me load up once Jump gets



here with the cart. Then we’ll pack your things. You’ll only need a couple changes of clothing,
maybe an extra pair of boots.”An’harek barreled through the remainder of his fish and oats and
practically flew outside to be with Jharroz. Sanaj stood in the room with Topal and laughed softly
while a tear came to the corner of her eye. “And just like that,” she said.◆◆◆“Good morning,
epaoni!” Botek yelled, strolling around the bend between their houses.“Papao Botek!” yelled
An’harek, running to him and embracing him.Botek hugged An’harek, laughing and roughing up
his hair. Then he embraced Jharroz, picked him up off his feet, and shook his legs in the air
where he hung.“How are you this morning, Botek?” Jharroz grunted as he was put back
down.“Everything is good. Mahilhe and Mahtek are at the house. I just wandered off to see you
because I knew it would be a while…”“It will likely only be a few weeks, Bo.”“Yes, but if you took
me with you, you wouldn’t have to miss me so horribly,” he said.“I can’t take the whole village!
I’ve already promised An’harek he could come!”“Ah! Taking the pup, eh?” Botek laughed and
smacked An’harek hard on the shoulder. An’harek pushed him but stumbled backward.“I’ll be
bigger than you one day, Papao.” An’harek rubbed his shoulder and smiled at the man.“If you
come with us, who will take care of your garden? Who will watch out for Mahtek? I don’t think it’s
a good idea. I’ve got Juppor —”“You’re taking Jump and not me?” Botek yelled.“Yes, like I said,
Juppor, An’harek, and Bimok. That is already a crowd.”“Who will be the entertainment on the
trip? Or the muscle? Surely not the red-headed blue mouse there.” He looked at An’harek with a
silly grin and hoped the boy would react.“Hey! Not funny, Papao! At least I’m not old like
you!”“Harek!” Jharroz scolded, though he could not conceal his smile.“Think I’m old, do you?
Both of you?”Jharroz laughed out loud now. “You’re not so young as you once were, Bo.”“I’m still
strong!” Botek said. Then he pounced on Jharroz, and a moment later the two were wrestling in
the dirt, but Jharroz laughed the whole time.“Are you giggling? You’re not supposed to laugh
when you wrestle. It’s unsportsmanlike.”“It’s just so funny, Botek,” Jharroz said between breaths,
then he winced as Botek put him in a hold with his arm behind his back. “Two grown men,
wrestling in the dirt because one just can’t stand not going on a trip… ouch! Miss me so much
you’re trying to kill me?”“Give!” Botek yelled, also laughing now. “Either give or say I can go with
you!”“Fine! You can come. Happy?” Jharroz fell to the ground out of Botek’s arms. He coughed
once or twice and laughed a little more.“See. Strong. Still strong.” Botek slapped himself across
the chest vigorously, then stood with his fists on his hips as if a victor of war.“Papao Botek,
please don’t ever do that to me,” said An’harek, watching his father crawl to his feet, rubbing his
arm.“Don’t worry, epaoba, once you’re big like me, you’ll get a taste!” Botek pulled An’harek
close and embraced him hard, then ruffled his hair hard with a fist. “I think you will be as big as I
am. Look at the arms on this boy, Jharr!” Botek squeezed An’harek’s biceps with both hands so
that An’harek’s teeth clenched from the discomfort.“I know. I think he’ll be big. You are his
mother’s brother.” Jharroz brushed dirt off of his clothes. “Do you need to go pack? Or at least tell
Mahilhe you’re coming?”“I packed last night and told her I was coming,” he said.“How did
you…”“You have a soft spot for me, Jharroz. I know it. I knew you would say yes.” Botek walked
away to get his things, and An’harek grinned at his father.“Don’t say a word,” Jharroz said to his



son, his eyebrows raised.“Wasn’t going to, not a one.” An’harek grinned even wider. Jharroz
patted An’harek’s shoulder gently, pulling him into an embrace, and An’harek’s smile filled with
the gleam of gratitude.The two of them watched Botek disappear behind the trees as he walked
back to his home. An’harek breathed in the morning air deeply, then sighed. Jharroz did the
same. They looked at one another and smiled. The hills of Ma’ila were sopping with the spring
humidity. Buds and flowers were just starting to creep from every branch and vine, and the sky’s
tint resembled tropical waters. Large, fluffy clouds crawled by on the upper winds, and the sound
of the birds that flew and nested in the trees soothed them. An’harek reached for his father’s
shoulder and squeezed it. “This trip means so much to me, Pak.”Jharroz looked down at his
firstborn. The last months had been hard with him, trying to teach him what little of the Hkusi
heritage he remembered from his own childhood. The peaceful Oiki tribe of the northern Keeran
shore, fishing, weaving, singing, playing together… it was all he could do to remember it himself.
Then to block out the cruelty of Khuho’s regime, the yaatakhu training he had faced daily, only to
crawl out and find himself a family among an unlikely people — the process of remembering and
un-remembering was excruciatingly difficult. Jharroz had grown wise, strong in the speaker’s
ways, yes, but he felt even now that the death he so feared in his youth knocked at the door. He
would not let it in, and he would never let it have his An’harek.Trying to train his son to use his
imjakahu gift in a way that honored Neu-Ka was proving to be much more difficult than he ever
thought as well. He wanted to protect him, but also to build him up to be a man. He wondered
silently whether or not it was a mistake to invite him to come along.“An’harek, there is so much to
see, but you must be on guard,” said Jharroz. “I believe Lady Elek, empress of Itik, will be warm
and kind, but there may be other things afoot on Tarom.”“Pak, I’m excited to come along, but
you’re scaring me.”“Maybe all the better.” Jharroz tried to change his demeanor. “But there are
many wonderful things to see along the way as well! And we can continue your speaker’s
training!”An’harek looked at him questioningly, but just then, Juppor’s cart turned the corner
down their lane.“Morning, Jump!” yelled Jharroz, waving.An’harek yelled too. “Good to see you
again so soon, Jump! I’m coming along!”“Bringing the old tadpole, eh, Jharroz?” Jump said,
hopping off the cart and hugging the two of them. Jharroz looked the young man over. The
fifteen years that had passed since their first meeting had closed the gap between their ages.
Juppor was big like the other men from Ehu, but his brick-red skin housed bright golden eyes,
and his hair, though reddish like the other Iploni, shone like gold in the sun as well.“Jump, you’ve
gotten quite handsome,” said Sanaj, strolling out to where the others stood. “Why have I not
been invited to Ehu for a wedding?”“No time for women. Been too busy working Beru’s farm and
my own parents’ as well — you know he’s sick? Plus Rogna and Kenat’s wives make sure I’m fed
when my own mamu and papu are out or not well. Got epaozem everywhere, it seems. You know
that word yet, Harek? Or your paka’s still only teaching you that Kihoka stuff?”“Family, sure. I’ve
got most of the words down like that. It’s the way the sentences work that doesn’t make much
sense to me yet.” An’harek beamed at Juppor, the only person in all of Ma’ta that talked to him
as if he were already grown.“Grab that, would you, zutsu?” Jharroz pointed to an ornate trunk by



the garden. As An’harek went to get it, Jharroz and Juppor threw several bags and baskets into
the cart.“Got your money, Jharroz?” Sanaj asked.“Of course, flower. How else do you expect me
to feed Jump? By the way, Juppor — who’s doing your work while you’re gone?” Jharroz’s face
let on that he had just thought of this.“Rogna and Kenat, of course, and a few other men and
women from Ehu said they could take shifts.”“I love being Iploni,” Jharroz said. Sanaj giggled and
walked back inside, trying to seem busy.“Don’t you, though?” said Juppor, laughing and pinching
Jharroz on his blue arm. “We let anyone in these days!” Both men laughed and continued
loading the cart. An’harek dragged Jharroz’s trunk over to where they stood, and Juppor helped
him lift it into the cart.“What in all Ma’ta did you put in this trunk, Pak?” An’harek asked. “And why
is it so big?”Jharroz ran his finger across the filigree carved on the lid of the trunk, as if he didn’t
hear. But then he spoke, somewhat solemnly. “This is my life’s work, zutsu.”“No pressure there,”
said Juppor. “Only going to take a long trip to a fortress with a relatively violent past, stay there
for Neu-Ka only knows how long, and probably be murdered in our sleep, losing all your
precious papers in the process!”“Jump!” exclaimed Jharroz.“I think he’s joking with you, Pak,”
said An’harek, smirking.“Well,” said Jharroz, “it is funny, but it’s also a little true. We’ll need to be
careful at Itik, like I said to you before, Harek. And Jump, don’t say a word about any of that to
Sanaj.”“Wouldn’t dream of it, Speaker,” said the man, bowing ceremoniously.The three of them
went inside to rest while they waited for Botek. Juppor and Sanaj made small talk while An’harek
and Jharroz kept Topal entertained with stories and jokes. Jharroz noticed Sanaj’s eyes tearing
up a few times, but he nodded at her when she caught him, trying to reassure her. He wasn’t so
sure himself that everything would be all right. Botek came within the half hour with a bag of
clothes and waterskins. An additional pack he carried was filled with food.“How long did Mahilhe
have to cook all those flatcakes for you, epao?” Sanaj asked, laughing.“She worked all day
yesterday, into the evening,” he said, and he laughed too.Sanaj came to him and threw her arms
up around his neck while he hugged her. “You know I’m going to miss all of you terribly — my
three men, going on another adventure without me. I’m awfully jealous, too.”“We can’t take you,
Sanaj. At the first sign of danger, you would beat all of the Hkusi military to a pulp, and we’d have
war on our hands!” Botek said, pushing her.“I’d say that’s fair,” said Jharroz, laughing, happy to
see his wife smile at Botek.“Well, I’m giving you a month,” she said. “After that, I’m coming after
you. And I’ll bring a sword.”“You don’t have a sword, dear,” said Jharroz.“You’d better believe I’ll
find one!” she replied, causing the whole room to roar with laughter.With nothing left to say or do,
and with the strange quiet that fell on the room, Jharroz walked over to Sanaj and held her,
whispering, “I think it’s time we left, love.” He pulled her closer, and tighter, and she leaned her
head on his shoulder. “Neu-Ka grant you peace in your heart, strength in your bones; patience,
confidence, and joy.” Leaning back, he looked her in her eyes, which filled with tears. The other
men in the room busied their own gazes by looking at their hands or tidying something. An’harek
hugged Topal and kissed her cheek. But Jharroz did not look away from Sanaj. “I chose you all
those years ago, and I choose you again today. I will be back, and all of us will come home this
time.”“Promise it,” Sanaj said.“I do. I promise it.”They kissed and embraced once more. Then



Sanaj, wiping her tears with her sleeve, swept An’harek up in an enormous hug. “Mamu!” he
exclaimed. “Put me down!”“No, sir. You are my son, and while I have strength to do it, I will pick
you up. Protect your father. I love you.“Ahapoe za, too, Mamu. I will protect him.”“I’m so proud of
you for learning Utian and Kihoka, son. Ahapoe za, obani. Be careful.”“Yes, Mamu.”“Come here,
epao,” she said to Botek. “Hug your enao. I love you too.” They embraced, and then she punched
him in the arm. “I’m mad at you for getting to go, but I’m happy for you, too.” They both
laughed.Juppor received a hug from Sanaj as well. Then all the men got hugs and kisses from
Topal, who told them she would miss them. They walked outside, finished loading the cart with
Botek’s things, and jumped in.As they disappeared over the hill south of the cottage, the last
thing Jharroz saw was the hand of his wife, outstretched and waving. But the things he
remembered were her embrace and her tears.Chapter 2An hour into the trip, the company’s cart
stopped for An’harek to relieve himself in the woods. Botek sat in the front beside Juppor, talking
to him the whole way, but when they stopped, he realized he had to go as well. Jharroz rolled his
eyes at Juppor, but Juppor smiled, saying, “Some things never change, do they?”Jharroz
laughed and nodded. The sun was just beginning to gain warmth, and everyone but Jharroz took
off his shirt before they got back in the cart. Traveling down the road once more, Jharroz listened
intently to the birds, the wind, and the trotting of the horses at the front of the cart. What was it he
hoped to hear?“Something on your mind, epaoni?” Botek asked, turning around from the front of
the cart to check on him. “I see you looking at me, but it looks as though you are looking through
me. What is it?”“Something happened yesterday in the early evening. I cannot name it.” Jharroz
looked away from Botek. “The wind… the wind was wrong.”“Paka, you didn’t tell me about this.
What do you mean?”“I don’t quite know myself, Harek,” he said. “I am unsettled.”“Have you told
Neu-Ka about what you heard, Speaker?” Juppor asked.“Of course. First thing I did, practically.
But he said nothing.”The men rode in silence for a long while, each contemplating. None of them
was at all unfamiliar with the speakers’ ways. An’harek had personally witnessed his father
training several speakers over the last several years, from all over Ma’ta. They came to hear how
to use their talents in submission to the rules that bound Ma’ta together. Sanaj and Botek had
tried alongside Jharroz on each occasion to remind these majakinne that the reason why they
possessed their gifts was because Neu-Ka bestowed them. Within a month or two, not only did
most of them go away having learned how to use their gifts, and serve others with them, but they
had learned the name of the creator of Ma’ta. They learned his light and life, and his
love.Jharroz’s mind wandered also to the lessons that Ibhoa had taught Botek and Sanaj as she
raised them in Ma’ila — lessons he himself had learned before she passed. Those lessons had
been the biggest link between Beru and Ibhoa, who had taught him everything he knew about
being a speaker. Both of them were able to see past the gift of imjakahu to the face of the one
who bestowed it. Imjakahu was like a vine — just like the rest of life. And, like a vine, there are
ways to help grow it, and there are ways to stifle it out. Jharroz saw his role on Ma’ta as being
one of a trellis-builder. Make the trellis strong, and the vine will thrive. But build the trellis the
wrong way, or in the wrong direction, and the vine will wither. This was why he always taught the



primary act of listening as the foundation to becoming a speaker.“I can’t wait to see Bimok,”
Botek said, startling Jharroz back into the present moment. “It’s been at least two months.”“He
and Perath and Alakhe came up during our last snow, didn’t they?” exclaimed An’harek,
chuckling. “Alakhe was so cold by the time they pulled up to our house that I had to boil water for
her to have a hot bath! We didn’t have anything to do, so the adults all told stories while we ate.
What was it you were all drinking that night? Samiki?”“Sambaka,” said Jharroz, smiling at his
boy.“Yep, sambaka. You were all so funny that night. Alakhe told me and Topal all about life in
Molay. Tzaba Bim has been teaching her Legali and Utian,. And she said one of her neighbor
boys wouldn’t leave her alone!” An’harek laughed again, slapping his knee.“And what about you,
Harek?” asked Juppor, smirking.“What about me?” he replied.“What do you think about Alakhe?
Will you leave her alone?” Juppor snickered and elbowed Botek in the side, who grinned in
response, winking at his nephew.“I think yuck!” he shouted. “Why under the gaze of Ita...”“That’s
enough, son,” said Jharroz, who also laughed. “Alakhe is a wonderful girl. We mustn’t speak
rudely about our friends.”“Yes, Pak,” the boy said, slumping and muttering to himself. “Anyway,
isn’t she family?”“Well, while we call her that, Harek, the two of you do not share blood.”Jharroz
watched An’harek’s face go through a litany of emotions from disgust to possibility, then from
intrigue to interest, then quickly back to disgust. He laughed quietly to himself while pulling
waterskins from the packs to hand to the men. They were all sweating in the sun as they rode, as
if they had been working rather than sitting.Within another hour, they pulled into Molay, each one
refreshed by the sight. The last few years had brought many more people to the port city, and
with them, many more houses had been built.Trade between the lands surrounding the Keeran
Sea was booming, and the textile industry was beginning to flourish in Molay. Jharroz looked
around and thought how very much it was beginning to look like Uggen. The colorful stucco
homes, the tiled roofs and porticos, elaborate gardens, and street vendors all noisy with their
morning routines — even the smells seemed like Uggen.“Okay, gents,” said Jump, “prepare
yourselves for a bumpy ride.”The cobbled roads of the outskirts of Molay began jostling them
this way and that. An’harek was so light that a few times he had to grab the side of the cart for
fear of falling out.They took a wide, winding road around the perimeter of Molay to the east, a
road that had been built to accommodate the many people that had moved there. There were
only a few main veins of roadway wide enough for a cart to pass by without running over the
people walking there, so they would take this until the second road came up on the right.“Tell me
if I’m going the wrong way,” Juppor shouted over the clacking of the horses and the rumbling
cart.“Didn’t you just come here recently?” Botek yelled back.“Yes, but I’ve had a lot to do since
then! One thing comes into the mind, got to shove another out!” he yelled back, smiling at Botek.
“Plus the streets all look the same to me. I prefer trees and hills to tell my direction!”Botek smiled
back at Juppor, then looked back in the cart bed to check on Jharroz and An’harek. As he patted
Jharroz on the shoulder, Jharroz felt a strange peace come over him. He realized that between
Botek and Juppor, his oldest friend Bimok, and his son, there wasn’t much of anything that could
go wrong. They all got along quite well, and Botek especially didn’t like for tension to linger.



“Thank you, Neu-Ka,” he whispered.“What was that, Paka?” An’harek yelled.“Nothing, son! Just
being thankful!” He breathed in and out slowly, fighting the growing nausea from the unsteady
ride. “Going to need to lie down for a minute once we get to Bimok’s!”“Huh?” An’harek
yelled.“Never mind!”Just as they turned a corner, An’harek nearly fell from the cart. The wheels
on Jharroz’s side lifted slightly from the turn, and he yelled, “Slow down, Jump!”“Sorry, Speaker!”
yelled Juppor. “There’s the candle shop! We’re just moments away!”Jharroz felt as sick as if he
were on a choppy sea. Just then, he recognized the blue-painted storefront to the inn above
which Bimok and his family lived. He hopped out, thinking maybe walking would settle his
stomach a little before he greeted his friends.“All right, Pak?” An’harek said.“Yes, thanks,” he
said. “Mostly, anyway. I only look like I’m about to vomit.”“Harek!” a sweet, sing-song voice yelled
from the window above. A young, fair Hkusi girl leaned through the opening in the stucco. She
was smiling, her sky-blue hair flowing in the wind as she peeked out at the travelers. “Come up,
come up!”Juppor nudged the boy and winked. An’harek smacked him on the shoulder. “Stop.”
But then he smiled. Juppor and An’harek had become fast friends over the last few years.
Juppor was just the right amount older than An’harek and the right amount younger than Jharroz
that he had built sturdy friendships with them both. Jharroz appreciated the humor he brought to
life, and the help he would sometimes lend around the house or in the garden. An’harek simply
loved being around him, for Juppor looked out for him, picked on him, and doted on him just the
way a real older brother might.“Jharroz!” yelled a man’s voice from the next window over. “And J-
Jump and Botek too! What a s-sight!”“Bimok, if you don’t come down here, I swear,” said Botek.
But Bimok had already run down the stairs, as quickly as a child, and jumped into Jharroz’s
arms.“You d-don’t know how excited I am, old f-friend!” he exclaimed.“I can guess,” said Juppor,
smiling.“Jump!” said Bimok, hugging him. “You’ve gotten even s-stronger since the last t-time I
saw you!” Bimok patted Juppor on his shoulders and arms and looked him up and down once.
“You’re b-bigger! You look l-like you could eat a whole b-buffalo for supper and then p-plow
seven fields b-before bed!”“I actually did eat a whole buffalo, just last night,” said Juppor,
smirking and winking at him. “It’s good to see you, Bim! You look tired, my friend.”“Been v-very
busy, Jump. I r-recently became the Hkusi c-councilor to Molay’s leadership, and I’ve b-been
busy writing letters and r-reading histories from every m-ma’tika tribe on the known c-canopy of
Ma’ta… Is that my f-friend Botek! C-come here,” he said, embracing him. “I’ve m-missed you,
epao!”“Always good to see you, Bimok. Where is Perath?”“Oh, she’s away this m-morning buying
a few things for the t-trip up to Ma’ila. We’ll w-wait for her to get b-back, then we’ll all d-
depart.”The group of them went inside, greeted Alakhe, and made themselves comfortable.
Botek quickly fell asleep in the chair by the window, lulled by the soft ocean breeze that fluttered
against his face. Jharroz smiled at him, then walked into the kitchen area, where he and Bimok
spoke about what they had packed and what they still needed. It was Juppor who got the best
deal waiting for Perath’s return, for he had the pleasure of keeping company with the two teens
as they made awkward conversation.“Besides the fish I caught with Jump just yesterday, I’ve
been out with Paka once to a pond north of Ehu. We caught some bass there,” said



An’harek.“Maka taught me how to sew last week. I’ve already made my first dress,” Alakhe
replied, standing and smoothing the purple linen against her knees. She straightened herself
and stuck her hands out to the sides as if to say, “What do you think?” but the boy and Juppor
were both silent.Juppor looked the girl in the eyes, and she raised her brows at him. He nudged
An’harek with his elbow and said, “So, what do you think, mate?”“Oh, me?” he said. “Um... it’s
quite purple.”“No, silly! Do you like it?” Alakhe asked. “It’s the first truly girly thing I’ve done my
whole life. In fact, I punched a boy down the street only two days ago for speaking ill about Oika
Kerta.”“Sure, I like it all right.” He paused and looked at Juppor. Juppor raised his eyebrows and
motioned with his hand for An’harek to continue. “I couldn’t have done it. Good work!”Alakhe
rolled her eyes and sat back down.“How’s your mother, Alakhe?” Juppor asked. “I know it’s been
a hard few months since your grandmother passed.”“You know, Maka is sad most days, but she
keeps saying she’s glad Oika isn’t sick anymore. She passed nearly a year after she caught the
fever.”“Beru is sick now. Similar thing. Been feverish and in bed on and off again for a month
now,” Juppor said.“Isn’t he a speaker? I thought speakers didn’t catch fever,” said the young
girl.“Paka is worried,” said An’harek. “He won’t talk about it with me, because he sees me as a
child. But I know him. It’s his face. He furrows his brow and his eyes stare past me when he
talks… like he’s looking somewhere else.”“I know what you mean. Here I am, fourteen years old,
and Maka and Paka keep me boarded up here like I’m some newborn. Now I’m being left behind,
protected by the shores of Elor from whatever the big men are facing. I guess I’m fragile,” Alakhe
said, laughing. She held her hands up in front of her and made a sickly face while she shook,
pretending to be chilled and infirm.“Likely!” said An’harek. “I remember a couple years back
when you came to visit and nearly beat me senseless over who would have the last slice of
Mamu’s cake! You’re strong! Stronger than most of the boys I know in Ma’ila and Ehu, anyway!”
An’harek made eye contact with Alakhe and blushed.She punched him in the arm and said,
“Don’t forget it!” Then she moved the hair out of her face, and the morning light glinted off her
crystal blue eyes. She caught An’harek staring at her and said, brashly, “What?”Juppor kicked
his feet up on a nearby stool and leaned back, resting one hand behind his head against the wall
and his other on An’harek’s back. He grinned, saying, “Get some rest, pups. Both of you have
some travel in the near future.”Bimok and Jharroz finished talking in the other room and came in
to find everyone asleep, or nearly so. They lay on the floor near Botek, jammed cushions
beneath their heads, and tried to nap as well.“I’m too old for another adventure,” Jharroz
said.“You’re o-only thirty-five, Jharr,” said Bimok, smiling at him and patting his face patronizingly.
Jharroz swatted his hand away, then flicked Bimok lightly on the forehead. Both chuckled, but
remained silent otherwise. In only moments, they both dozed off.◆◆◆Jharroz’s eyes opened an
hour later when he heard the sound of dishes and pots being moved around quietly by the larder.
He saw the wavy blue hair of his old friend Perath flowing back and forth as she flitted about,
putting things away and tidying the house. She whipped her head around quickly and glared at
him, then smiled widely.“It’s impolite to stare, Jharroz,” she said.“It’s good to see you too, sister,”
he said, laughing silently. He stood up and stretched, walking over to her for a hug.“Keep him



safe, won’t you?” she asked, nodding her head at Bimok. A tear formed in the corner of one eye,
but she rubbed her face and tried to shake it off.“I think it will be quite the other way around,
Perath,” Jharroz said. “Between the two of us, he’s always been the one with the brains.”“Yes, but
you’re the speaker — the one with the ability to charm or catch flame.”“I think, sweet sister, he’s
in a lot better hands with his wisdom. The older I get, the less I find I know about anything… the
less I want to use imjakahu for anything other than healing or raising crops.” Jharroz looked into
the distance again, listening. The deep breaths of family and friends sleeping, the light snoring of
Botek, and the flicking foot of An’harek as he dreamt, all of them made him smile, but there was
something else.
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